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Yemeni Arabic transcript:  
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8��3 أب:اب آf,<ةM .ة>,f3 أب:اب آ��8M S,=�>Lال SV�4& ال'H .زدت أدm1& ا�� &4'H ،3�. ن 3M ال',Z ا\ل#&�3رس ال�SV ا\ل#&
S'8 #ه&دي ال .  

 
English translation: 

 
L: Can we talk a little bit about youth life in Yemen? I mean the daily routine, what do they do? 
I mean for you as a young Yemeni man? 
Y: They chew qat1. Well, I can’t generalize and judge all the young people, but there is a 
misconception from the youth that once one graduates from college he/she is not going to find a 
job. Surely jobs won’t come to you, to your house or knock on your door and tell you to come 
and work. I hate this about Yemeni youth, that it’s a dependent youth. He [the young person] 
counts on whoever is with him, on his mother or his father or the government. The government 
won’t do anything. There is nothing called giving up. I am a graduate, I found… I worked in 
more than one place where I was not [particularly] comfortable, but despite this fact I wanted to 
work on improving myself. If I work on improving myself, my job opportunities will increase. 
So I studied French on top of my English. I found that French opened many doors for me. For 
sure, French opened many doors for me. Then I studied German; now we are in the German 
House, this is the library.   
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1 Qat: the leaves of a tree that is considered a drug in many places; Yemeni people chew it to pass their free time. 
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